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FRENCH PLAYS TO BE PERFORMED 
BY UD STUDENTS 
DAYTON, Ohio , October 12, 1978 --- Three medieval French plays \1ill be 
presented by the University of Dayton Language Department in cooperation with 
the Theatre Division of the Performing and Visual Arts Department on October 19, 
1978. The plays, two medieval morality ,plays and the oldest mystery play kno~m 
in the history of French literature, w:Lll' 'be performed by students enrolled in 
the mini-course "Dramatic Kinesics in a 'Foreign Language ." 
Folle Bombance represents the pe:t"pb~ification of eat-drink-and-be-merry 
in Nadwoman Bombance , who requires ,ample payme{lt for her favors, and, after 
ruining her followers, leaves them to suffer in ' poverty and misery. The Blind 
and the Lame tells the story of tbe rrt,:i.racUlo\lS · t::1J.re of bvo beggars and their 
\. ./ "{)', ,.) 
subsequent opposite reaction to th~.{r ~~rledcondi~ion. An intermission of 
original troubadour music sung livF: ~li1.l recreate the genuine style of the 
French courtly minstrels. 
The Jeu d'Adam tells the story .ofAdam and Eve in the Garden of Eden. 
This 12th century play by an unknown author :.ts 'full of subtle poetic nuances in C' 
a language that is simple and expressive. Professor Enrique Romaguera of the 
Language Department, who is directing the performance , adapted the text from 
the medieval French i.n an attempt to retain in modern French the ideas and rhyme 
and rhythm patterns of the original. Romaguera finds existing versions to 
"reflect classical theatre tastes much more than the simple text of the medieval 
manuscript," and feels that "the poetic style. in these.versions is pcrrpous and 
sumptuous, rather than the terse, elegant, direct manner of the original Jeu." 
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FRENCH PLAYS - continued P. 2 
Romaguera also points out the difficulty of perfbrming a foreign language play, 
as gesture, intonation and deportment of the foreign culture must be mastered, as 
well as the language . 
Various image-projection techniques and other lighting devices will be 
used to create an atmosphere adequate to the stylized acting. Latin students 
from UD and Fairmont West High School will form a small choir to provide a 
background of live Gregorian chants. 
The. performances will be at 3 : 30 p . m. and 7 : 30 p. m. in Boll Theatre, 
Kennedy Union, on the UD campus . There is no admission charge, but groups are 
asked to make arrangements in advance by calling the Language Department at 
229-2449. 
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